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Men's SGA
Elects Officers
Eugene Crider, a junior from Broadway, Virginia is the new head of the
Men's Student Government Organization. He is assisted by Bill Parker as
vice.president; Charles Caricofe, corresponding secretary; Keith Long, recording secretary; and Bill Kaufman,
treasurer.
Transferring from the University of
Virginia his sophomore year, Eugene
is a pre-law student in curriculum XI2. While at Virginia he was a member of Echols House Student Association of the University's Glee Club and
was on the Dean's List of Distinguished Students.
President
Here at Madison the incoming president was. corresponding secretary for
the Men's Student Government Organization 1952-53, secretary of Men's Student Court 1952-53, represented the
men on Honor Council, 1952-53, and is
recording secretary of Delta Kappa
Fraternity, Future Business Leaders of
America, Young Men's Christian Association and is on the Dean's List Eugene appeared in the Stratford production of "Taming of the Shrew" as
Tranio, as Emmett in "The Silver
Whistle" and in Junior Class Night
this year.
Vice-President
Bill Parker, vice-president is from
Harrisonburg. A junior in curriculum
is corresponding secretary for Delta
Kappa 1953-54. He is also a member
of Curie Science Club, Kappa Delta
Pi and is on the Dean's List.
Corresponding Secretary
Hailing from Harrisonburg, Charles
Caricofe, corresponding secretary is a
junior in Curriculum Xl-2. He was
treasurer of the Men's Student Government Organization for 1952-53, reporter of the Future Business Leaders of
America for 1952-53, and treasurer of
the Business Club, 1952-53. He was a
member of Men's Chorus in 1950-51
and is a member of Young Men's
Christian Association.
Recording Secretary
Keith Long, recording secretary is a
junior from Harrisonburg and is in curriculum XI-2. He was corresponding
secretary in 1952-53 and is president of
Delta Kappa for 195,3-54. Keith will
serve as vice-president of the Future
Business Leaders of America next year
and as vice-president of the Young
Men's Christian Association. He is
(Continued on Page 5)

High School Students
Participate In Contest

The grand champion typist and winner of a new Underwood Champion
portable typewriter donated by the
Underwood Corporation of New York
was Miss Wanda Lee Dofflemyer of
Elkton High School, Elkton, Va. Dr.
S. J. Turille, head of the department of
business education, introduced Dr. Percy Warren, who represented the Administration in presenting the awards.
Miss Dofflemyer, as a first-year student, wrote at a faster speed than the
winner of the advanced typing section.
Mrs. Gladys Vorhees, business teacher
at Elkton High School and an alumna
of Madison College, was Miss Dofflemeyer's teacher.
Other winners included Miss Betty
Jean Seyre of Bridgewater High
School, winner in second-year typing;
Miss Jean Anthony of Lee High
School, Staunton, winner in first-year
shorthand; and Miss Nancy Coffman
of Lee High School, winner in secondyear shorthand* The grand school
prize was also won by Lee High
School of Staunton with 35 earned
points.
Mrs. Coffman, on the department of
business education faculty, and Miss
Joyce Jones, senior business teacher
from Hampton, were in direct charge
of the contest.
It is hoped to make this contest an
annual event on the Madison campus.

Mr. Edwards Speaks
For Club Banquet
Business Club's banquet will be held
on Friday, May 15, at 6:00 p.m. in
Junior Dining Hall. The speaker for
the occasion will be the Reverend Albert T. Edwards of the Harrisonburg
Presbyterian Church.
At this banquet officers for next
year will be tapped. Programs for the
banquet have been prepared by the following members of the office machines
classes:
Doris Burns, Gwendolyn Clarke, Eugene Morris, Anna Mae Smith, Beth
Todd, and La Verne Wood.
The officers of the Business Club
have made arrangements for the banquet.
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"Come To The Fair"
Is Theme Chosen For
(May Day Celebration
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CALENDAR

Some eleven high school (some
as far away as Herndon High School
and George Washington of Alexandria) participated in the first typewriting, shorthand contest sponsored by
the department of business education
at Madison College this last week-end.
The contest was sponsored by the
Bata Nu chapter of Pi Omega Pi, National Honorary Business Education
Fraternity at Madison.

^

Friday—May 5
Alumnae Registration—Alumnae
Hall
Glee Club—8:00 P.M.—Auditorium
Saturday—May 9
'Registration—8:30 A.M.
Coffee Hour—9-10:30 A.M. Alumnae
Hall
Business Meeting—11-12. Auditorium.
Luncheon—1 P.M.
May Day— 3:00 P.M.
Pi Omega Pi tea—4:30-5:30— Senior
(Business Alumna and Majors)
Hillcrest Reception—8:00-9:00 P.M.
May Day Dance—Reed Gym—9:0012:00
Informal Dance—Ashby—8:30-11:59
P.M.
Monday—May 11
Film Society—8:00-9:30
Tuesday—May 12
Band Concert—Auditorium 8:00
P.M.
Wednesday—May 13
Virginia Symphony—Auditorium—
8:15 P.M.
Thursday—May 14
Advanced Clothing Exhibit—Alumnae Hal1^:00-5:30

Sesame Club Sponsors
Harrisonburg Band
On May 13, the Sesame Club will
sponsor the Harrisonburg High School
Band in the Wednesday Assembly program. The band is under the direction
of LucHle Marshall.
The Sesame Club is an organization
for the women day students. Its purpose is to draw its members into a
closer relationship with the students,
faculty, and activities of the college.
This year's officers are: Janet Neff,
president; Janet Corbin, vice-president;
Marlene Wilbarger, secretary; Carolyn
Sanger; and Lois Suter, reporter.

by Betty Smith
I maytime". Queen Armsworthy will
"Come join in the fun on the day of take her throne and will be crowned
good cheer, with a heigh ho, come to by Mayor G. T. Miller with narration
the fair." Yes, tomorrow is the big by Sheriff Johnson and music by the
day and back campus (we hope) at ex- Madison College Orchestra. A jesters
actly 3:00 p.m. the events of the Coun- dance in honor of the Queen will featy Fair in the town of Green hill, Mad- ture a tumbling act with Betty Myers
ison College will begin. In case of rain*""in charge.
the May Day program will be held in
Contests featuring a sack race a
the auditorium at 2:00 p.m.
three-legged race, leap frog, and a
"While the valley is dressed in its
finest array we're gathered together to
sing and play". Sheriff Dick Johnston
will welcome everyone to the Fair followed by the County Choral Society
alias Madison's GleV Club singing
"Come to the Fair" with words written by Miss Irene Sawyers. Sheriff
Johnson will then present the honored guests, the mayor of Green Hill,
Madison College, Mr. G. T. Miller and
his wife.
Fair Maidens
"A host of fair maidens will soon
lead the way. Heigh ho, welcome the
May." The processional music will
be provided by a supplemented band
playing "Trumpet Farfare" and "Tannhauser Maych", and the beauties of the
Green Hill County Fair will make their
grand entrance. First will, come the
two pages, Fran Will and Janet Bowman, followed by the twelve maids and
their attendants. Maid of honor, Miss
Juanita Cocke, will be followed by the
crown bearer, little Elise Miller, and
lastly the Queen of the May, Miss
Peggy Armsworthy.
"We've chosen to honor a Queen of
the May. A cheer for this queen of the

Don't Miss The Dance

Don't miss the gala May Day Dance
to climax our big day—May 9th. Following the county fair theme, Reed
Gym will be decorated with streamers
and a bandstand with music provided
by Paul Noble and his orchestra.
Tickets are $3.90, and can be obtained
in Junior 104. So come one, come
V
Leaflets "on each of Madison's seven all, to Madison's May Day Dance.
departments have been added this year
by our guidance department to send
out to high school students for more
effective information.
Miss Edna Kagey, Public Health
Published in March, 1953, was a Nurse for the City of Harrisonburg
forty-eight page guidance bulletin en- spoke to members of the Health of the
titled "After High School What?" The Family Class last month about the
originial bulletin was done three years public health services^hat are available.
ago by Mr. Alfred Eagle and this new Miss Kagey showed a film of the varissue was revised by Mr. Joe Kraus ious set-vices of the Public Heajth Deand Dr. Glenn Smith. This bulletin partment and discussed the services
answers four main questions—would that a public health nurse gives in the
you like to:
community, such as well baby clinics,
1. Choose your vocation sensibly?
care of communicable disease and
(Continued on Page 5)
health inspection in the public schools. |

Guidance Department
Sends Out More Info.

E. Kagey Speaks Here

wheel-barrow race will come next with
everyone being cordially invited to
participate. Sheriff Johnson will present prizes to the winners. Following
this, the sheriff will present the awards
for the best decorated dorm and sorority house.
Dance Tune
Fair time brings dance time with the
Madison College Modern Dance Club
doing an introductory dance "The
Fair — an interpretive dance on the
theme of the fair. Sheila Bell is in
charge. Following this comes the
"Lady Walpoles' Reel" with Isabell
Johnson in charge. Madison's Glee
Club will accompany a folk dance entitled "Green Sleeves"with Irene Sawyers in charge. Next will be a square
dance medley with Jean Olive in
charge followed by the traditional May
Pole Dance headed by Dot Sheffield.
The May Pole Dance will be done
with six couples around each of the
four gala colored poles.
"Coronation March" played by the
orchestra will accompany the recessional. "So speak to your neighbor,
a happy hello and saying heigh ho,
come to the fair."

M. Latimer Makes
Reading Tour
Dr. Mary Latimer will go on a reading tour this summer under the management of the University of Minnesota Booking Bureau. The engagements will be mainly at colleges and
universities in Minnesota and surrounding states. The programs presented will be comedies or serious
plays, the choice being up to the various organizations. The tour will start
early in July and continue until the
end of summer school.
Throughout her years of teaching,
Dr. Latimer has appeared regularly before audiences as an actress, lecturer,
and reader. She was invited by a
special resolution to read before the
Senate of the State of Texas and has
presented programs for many other
kinds of audiences, ranging from colleges to jails.
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We Welcome You!
We, the students of Madison College, heartily welcome you-you,
the alumnae! We hope that this weekend will prove an enjoyable
occasion, one full of happy remembrances of the "good old days".
As you stroll down the paths of your Alma Mater, you will
notice the many changes that have occured since you last attended.
The new sidewalks, roads, and most of all the Science Building,
which we are most proud! It will be open for classes next September.
This year, we are fortunate to have May Day weekend fall on
the same date as Homecoming. Now you will have twice as much
to hold in memory when you go back to your respective homes and
occupations.
May Day is a gracious tradition especially for the seniors. For
this is the day that all the beauties of the class are singled out and
are honored by being in the May Court. These girls attired in similar styled dresses of different shades make an impressive sight!
Let's hope that it will become another Madison tradition to hold
these two important weekends at the same time. To every "homecomer", we extend a hearty "Welcome!"

Pay Tribute To Mom
Each year as the second Sunday in May approaches, daughters
all over the United States prepare to pay tribute to Mother —
whether she be Mom, Mama, Mater, or Mother — she symbolizes
truth, love, home, and all things good; because to each of us, our
Mom is best.
We can nod our heads when friends tell us how perfect their
mothers are, but wc smile inwardly because we know that there's
no mom to equal that one who is waiting for us at. home.
Mom is just an average American woman that has never done
anything for which to be recognized nationally, but we think she is
the most wonderful person in the world. And although we seldom
praise her with flattering words, deep down inside we always think,
"There is no one like Mama."
No person anywhere can quite equal Mother, at fixing a favorite
dish when vacation time comes and we're at home; no mother can
say just the right things at the right time, or send a cheery note
when we need a letter most. To mothers everywhere, we, their
daughters, deposit our hurts, worries, and joys. Mothers everywhere rejoice when we are happy and sympathize when things go
wrong. A study bulwark against all. evils, Mama is always there
with hope in her heart and a prayer on her lips for the safety and
welfare of her children.
But how often do we, the children, utter a prayer for her welfare? Once each 365 days the shopping districts commercialize on
Mother's Day with a thousand or more cards with appropriate
sentiment, and daughters at home or college rush to their favorite
department stores for a "present for Mama."
But what of the other 364 days when we are all too often engrossed in our own affairs to utter a few words of praise to that
person who deserves it most? Praise costs no money, yet to uncomplaining mothers everywhere an affectionate word from us
means everything.
Let us be able to go to sleep at night knowing we have expressed in some way our love for — "Mother," CJod's greatest gift to us.
R. C.

Labor Of Love
Nobody in his right mind looks upon a college newspaper job
as a way to wealth—nobody, that is, who has ever worked on a
college newspaper.
Although college journalism is a labor of love, usually, some
staffs do receive salaries.
But if the salaries are uniformly low, and in some cases nonexistent, the systems of payment are legion. Every paper seems to
have a different method <6f allotting funds.
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Mother's Day

May Day Remains
For Many Decades

June's Jargon..

by Juanita Powell

By'now, I hope you have noticed the
There's a small red rose I wear today,
colored
insert. It's the first time the
by Nancy Reid
Whose perky petals burst afar;
Breeze has attempted to add color.
May Day, 1923, was the first May To all the world it seems to say;
Hope you like it as we would like to
Day recorded by the Breeze, which "* have. a Mom-a shinin« star",try again sometime!
.....
A shining star-for she does give
was in its first year of publication.
.
I got a letter from Bess Bryant,
*
A light to me and to our home;
editor-in-chief
of the Breeze in 1950-51,
On that day, the seniors were the That light commands me so to live
last week. She's an Ensign in the
leaders; their theme for the program That when I've left our cherished
Navy stationed at the. Naval Air Stadome,
at 6:30 p.m. was "Old English May
tion in Norfolk. She'll be back to visit
My thoughts and actions, right and
Day" with Robin Hood and his Merry
us
this weekend! Sure will be great
true,
to
see
her!!
"Men".
Might then reflect her Christian way
Dr.
Glenn
Smith, associate professor
May Day in 1924 was somewhat diff- °f teaching me the thing to do;
of history, has had an article accepted
,r
,
Of telling me the way to pray.
erent. No
mention of seniors Was
'Midst books and tests, and care and by the Virginia Journal of Education.
made. The identity of the May Queen
It is entitled "Teaching 'Current Public
task,
■
was kept unknow to the student body 'Midst strife and heartache, grief and Affairs' in High* School and College"
and will appear in the Fall issue. Conuntil she, wearing white canton crepe,
sorrow,
mounted her throne. Although there 'Midst friends who might some mo- gratulations, Dr. Smith!
Dr. and Mrs. Amos Showalter had
was "chilly air and half-clouded sky",
ment ask,
the program was held in the natural "Who told you there's a new tomor- their students to their home last Friday
to see the azaleas. They certainly have
amphitheatre.
row?"
a
beautiful home and garden and that
An operetta greeted the queen. After I'll say, "My Mom, who's everlasting punch was out of this world!!
love
L
she and her court were assembled "a
The Ping Pong tournament is over
Has
uided me
da
and ni
burst of song came from behind the
e
^th ^
^U
and
"Feet"
Rhodes came out victorious
green wings of the stage!" The ope- And wi" «° with me- held aboTeCongratulations
"Feet", how about a
J red rose has turned to
, j . garland
._. u.--.--,
retta included
bearers ,„»-,.;,,,*
wearing When my
.
game?
pastels, a dance of the dawn accompanwhite .
This weekend marks the biggest
ied^y a single unseen singer, a dream
weekend of the year on this campus
of pink, blue, and purple dainty figures, plQfJ\lf\0 p*UCf?S ■"-—
with May Day. I hope that everyone
Spring ushered in by April Maids,
attends this dance as this is the only
storms and December chill. Then the
"The Girls of Pleasure Island",
way that the Social Committee has to
April maids smiled away the rivals and which is being shown at the Virginia
raise money to sponsor the teas that
Spring entered for her transient visit. Thp4ter, May 8 and 9, is the hilarious
they have throughout the year! So
story of three lovely girls and fifteen
Fools were also at the court to enter- hundred United States Marines. Hav- here's hoping I see ya' at Reed Gym
tain the queen, who was crowned while jng been raised Qn a large plantation tomorrow night!!
a "phantom of grace and winsomness" far from the eyeg Q{ designing ma!eSi
danced before her. Crowned with a ^ tHo finds ^ romance and men
band of flowers, the Queen stepped caf] make the wor]d gQ rQund Fi,med
by Betty Jane Butler
softly from the throne and, with her in technicolor> this spark,ing COmedy,
attendants, glided away through the starring Audrey Da]ton Joan £,an and Oh yes, they shall meet and stand
there face to face,
orchard.
Dorothy Bromiley will leave you with
And one in the other shall see the
Music for the program was furnish- a green eye of envy to live while on
beauty and grace
ed by the choral club; the Health Edu- "Pleasure Island",
That through the darkness and the
cation Department planned the dances.
Virginia Theater's attraction which
gloom of days
begins Sunday, May 10, is "Off He has sought down paths and 'long
What changes occur in ten years? In
,„,,
.. «.
. Limits",' with Bob Hope and« Miclcey'
the narrow ways.
1934 the
May ~
Queen was announced
Rooney. This zany team are filmed as While the other stands and gazing
ahead of time. Sherwood Forest was
does not see
the theme; Lady Marian, the queen, a pair of Military Policemen with an
u Robin
n i' Hood.
u .J A
A a
The dream of life that he has brought
was crownedA by
sen- .extra-curricula" interest in *prize fighting. Marilyn Maxwell takes the fernto be,
ior-sophomore exclusive dance was ,nine
lea
vheld;
u a.
f\
«~i
v.
r—
*u
>*_
d
as
Rooney's
beautiful
aunt
The
love his very precence brought to
the Glee Club sang for the May
*
who
ds
no hard task to make
light,
Day Festivities.
'
"
"
Hope fall for her. Hope and Max- And with the fact of being ends the
Ten years more jumped by. It was well render some very lilting melodies
plight.
in 1944 that the Robin Hood dances which add rhythm to this entertain- He shall walk and talk with love and
were repeated along with Queen Eliza- ing package or hilarity. "Off Limits"
never trade
beth scenes, Grecian maid marching, will play at the Virginia for five days.'' One dream of life, one handclasp, not
and an allied flag parade in "May Day
T-.. „
.., ,
, _,
.. ., _
one grade
. „ ,
.
„,,
'
Finally it's here! Twentieth CenMemones , the theme. The crepe of ,„_ ,-.
.
„ ,. ,
T
'
,.
.
tury-frox presents Irving
Berlin s Of warmth and tenderness that he
1924 changed to white marquisette.
could share,
'Call Me Madam" which comes to the
The front campus
was the planned set- St
TL
C_.
»»
m r-.i , But lets this slip so lightly as the air
H
c<. .
.
:
, , ,
ate Theatre Sunday May 10. Ethel
ting, but rain come, shortened the fest- »«•
.,
,,
. . .
, ,
'
. .,
Merman returns to the screen after Past his ever smiling passive eyes,
lvities. and forced them inside, reports
,
, ... .
'
.
•
an absence of thirteen years to star in And sometime he shall look up to the
the next Breeze issue.
., •
■ • ,
. ,
...
this great technicolor musical with
skies
What will May Day be like in 1954? Vera-Ellen, Donald O'Connor and And feel the need of something^ his
After 8,760 hours, the answer should George Sanders heading the cast of
life,
f
m
be revealed!
ain supporters. Produced by Sol C. But never turn in gladness or sore
strife
y
Siegel, the picture features eleven Ber,B
Merm n
To one beside who woulaso haply be
duets with banders, who makes his The one who'd share his sorrow and
At MaSSanetta Springs screen debut as a singer. "Call Me
storm tossed sea.
Madam te,ls f M
But
cares and joys he tbsses to the
Tuesday afternoon, April 28, the Y.
"
°
adam Ambassador's
winds,
W.C.A. Cabinet grabbed an extra ^^ney into the mythical Grand Duchy
sweater 'just in case' and hopped on of Lichte"bur.g. Vera-Ellen plays the And in himself all cheer and sadness
ends.
the bus which left for Massanetta part of the bcguil<W Princess who
falls for Donald
And
so he plods along the blindness,
Springs at 4:45 P.M.
Arriving at
O'Connor. Be sure to
see Ca
Me Ma
free.
Massanetta Springs each member was
" "
dam", for it's Broadhanded a Spring Retreat Schedule and way's show-stopper musical of 'em all! Oh, beautiful indifference would that
thou could see.
found they had fifteen minutes to

Ode To Indifference

T Cabinet Has Fun

spare. With the help of Norma Proctor, who boldly proclaimed, ^Come on,
girls, I'll show you around," a tour of
Business Manager the grounds followed. A business
Billie V. Tyler meeting was next on the agenda preFaculty Advisor
Dr. Glenn Curtiss Smith
sided over by president, Iris McGhee.
Supper was served in the form of a
EDITORIAL BOARD
weiner roast and a short period of reEleanor Dillon
Betty Smith creation followed. Joyce Herrin led
Juanita Powell very impressive devotionals. The se—.
Anne Bowman
Mary Mercedes Stewart parate commissions held a short meet_ Jean Anthony ing to plan for the coming year and
Janet Bolen made these reports when the entire
Joan Pease
Polly Moroni, group reassembled. New Y. W. C. A.
jane Farrell, Ray Caplan, Joan Hoist, Nancy Reid cabinet members were installed as such"
f
_ Barbara Wolfe, in an inspiring candlelight service. All
,
Polly Moroni
Betty Jane Silk ready to leave when the bus returned
BUSINESS STAFF
at 10:40, each member left very tired
Barbara Shafer but feeling that from this Spring ReNan St John
— Elizabeth Compton treat of the "Y", she had gained a
.
Barbara Bidgood, deeper insight into Christian living and
Anne Goodrich, Joan Hoffman, the further knowledge of spreading it
Mildred Lewis, Miriam Luhhard,
Ann Marshall, Betty Morgan, on the campus of Madison College.

! *»*& "J",

f **■ T

Still Night

Soft

Free Passes to the
Virginia Theater

Nod blinking stars to other eyes;
I must relinquish wistful sighs,
Qo, and let me ever be
Held fast by deep eternity
TQ time's lagoon,

Doris Mills
Anne Mills
Mary Sue Nelson
Sue Carol Foster
Sylvia Payne
Margaret James
Lou Jefferson
Connie Kline
Mary Katherine Manhardt
Betty Sorenson

by Nancy Reid
humid light pf moonlit skies,
Take away your gypsy eyes,
* do n°t wish to wander yet;
Let me re
st—and then forget
Love's haunting tune,

Don't forget the Fashion Show on
Thursday, May 14, given by the
Home Economics Department in
Alumnae Hall. The time is 4:30 P.
M. and the public is invited. There
will be no admission charge.

The teen-ager was preparing to attend a high school dance. "Junior,"
said his mother, "did you take a bath?"
"Aw Mom, I don't have to" was the
reply, "this one isn't formal."
The sales manager was quite peeved
as he called in the new saleman.
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Welcome Home Alumnae
Many Varied Events Planned
For Home Coming Weekend
FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1953
2:00 p.m.—8:00 p.m.—Registration for rooms—Alumnae Hall.
6:00 p.m.—Dinner (informal)—Harrison" Hall, Hluestone Dining Room (outof-town alumnae).
8:00 p.m.—9:00 p.m.—Conceit by the Madison College anil University of
Virginia Glee Clubs under the direction of Miss Edna Shaeffer.
SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1953
8:30 a.m.—Registration for rooms—Alumnae Hall.
9:30 a.m.—10:30 a.m.—Coffee Hour—Alumnae Hall (for Faculty and all
Alumnae)—Courtesy I lanisonburg Alumnae Chapter,
11:00 a.m.—12:00 noon—Business Meeting of General Alumnae Association—
Wilson Hall Auditorium.
1:00 p.m.—Alumnae Luncheon—Harrison Hall, Bluestone Dining Room (for
Faculty^ Alumnae, and their student daughters, and the Senior
! Class).
3:00 p.m.—May Day Program.
4:30 p.m—5:30 p.m.—Faculty at home to Alumnae in departments and offices.
4:30 p.m.—5:30 p.m.—Tea—Senior Hall (for all former students of Business
Education)—Courtesy Pi Omega Pi and the Madison Business
Club.
6:00 p.m.—Dinner (informal)—Harrison Hall, Bluestone Dining'Room.
8:00 p.m.—9:00 p.m.—HMerest—Home of President and Mrs. G. Tyler Miller
—^Qp.en House for Faculty, Alumnae, and Granddaughters.
9;00 p.m.—12:00 p.m.—May Djiy Dance—Reed Gymnasium—Admission by
Dance Bid—Formal.
9:00 p.m.—12:00 p.m.—Dance—Ashby Gymnasium—Informal—No Admission
Fee
The Alumnae Association acknowledges with gratitude and deep appreciation the helpful co-operation and assistance of the faculty and student body
in making our 1953 Homecoming a happy event for everyone. Our special
thanks go to the Business Education Department for mailing out the News
Bulletins, to the Physical Education Department for inviting us to their May
Day program, to the Art Department for the attractive meitus and program
folders, to the Student Government fof- sharing their May Day Dance, to the
Granddaughters Club for serving as hostesses, to Miss Shaeffer and the Glee
Club for their delightful entertainment and to the dietitians for the delicious
luncheon.
,

Many Alumnae
Return; Go Back
To Class Of 1911
Among those expected back for
Homecoming are the following alumnae:
Class of 1911—Miss Beatrice Marable; Class of 1915—Mrs. Elizabeth
Pettus Williams; Class of 1918— Mrs.
Flossie Grant Rush, Mrs. Ethel Spillman Moore; Class of 1920—Mrs. Goldie Hammer Shuman, Miss Ruth Witt,
Mrs. Tita Rland Motley, Miss Marion
Marshall.
Class of 1921—Mrs. Coralease Bottom Jennings, Mrs. Anne Hundley
Dovel, Mrs. Margaret Funk Painter,
Mrs. Reva Bare Reiter; Class of 1922
—Mrs. Reba Suter Callender, Mrs.
Anne Christian Chapman; Class of
1923—Mrs. Mazie Aistrop Benthall,
Mrs. Minnie Haycox Smith;,Class of
1924—Mrs. Elizabeth Franklin Morton; Class of 1925—Miss Lillian Baldock.
*
Class of 1926—Mrs. Lou Brooking
-Young, Mrs. Hazel Branch Landis,
Miss Sarah McCue, Miss Thelma
Crenshaw, Mrs. Courtney Garland
Kyhn; Class of 1927— Mrs. Helen
Kerr Craybill, Mrs. Lucille McLaughlin Heatwole, Miss Ruby Crawford;
Class of 1928—Mrs. Mary Oakes Burton, Mrs. Frances Cabell Jett, Mrs.
Virginia Harvey Boyd, Miss Henrietta
Sparrow,
Mrs.
Helen
Holladay
Waters, Mrs. Virginia Eans Lowman,
Mrs. Margaret Chandler* Lane, Miss
Wilmott Doan.
Class of 1929—Miss" Mildred Alphin;
Class Of 1930—Miss Mary Brown Allgood, Miss Carrie Louise Dickerson,
Miss Kathcrine B. Manor, Mrs. Lucy
Swortzel Dromker; Class of 1931.—
Miss Eleanor,"McCartney, Mrs. Elizabeth Carroll Henson; Class of 1933—
Mrs. Lticile Bailey Anderson, Mrs.
Barbara Via Via, Mrs. Eleanor Moofe
McArver.
Class «f_v 1934—Miss Catherine
Bau9eimaiyl,Miss Mary Spitzer; Class
of 1935—iffiL Elizabeth Landes Souder, Miss "URzabeth Lambert; Class
of 1936— Mjaifrrances Wise Wine.
Class of HB7—Miss Ethel Cooper,

Miss Retha Carson Cooper, Mrs.
Mozelle Hall Hamilton, Miss Ruth B.
Spitzer, Mrs. Vergelia Pollard Duggins, Mrs. Virginia White Moyer;
Class of 1938—Mrs. Evelyn Bywaters
Goocle, Mrs. Margaret _ V. Glover
Bowman, Miss Mildred Miller, Mrs
Evelyn Vaughan Shrum.
Class of 1,939— Miss Nancy Chappeler, Miss Harriet Chilton; Class of
1940—Mrs. Edith Fultz Bryan, Miss
Frances L. Warren, Mrs. Dorothy
Moore Broyles, Mrs. Evelyn Chesire
Pearman; Class of 1941—Mrs. Louise
McNair Ryder,
Miss Mary Evans,
Mrs. Mary McNeill Willis, Miss Mary
Davidson, Mrs. Marine Aleshire Modisett; Class of 1942—Miss Minnie
Cleve Tisdale, Mrs. Jane Dingledine
Hueston, Mrs. Evelyn Kuhnert Foster, Mrs. Marguerite Hull Oakley,
Miss Margaret Warwick, Miss Catherine Perkins.
Class of 1943—Miss Elizabeth Francis, Mrs. Lucille Cooker Hunter; Class
of 1944—Mrs. Katy Jo Arington Powers, Miss Ruth Martin; Class of 1945
—Mrs. Evelyn Raup Grady; Class of
1946— Mrs. Juanita Hodnett Chandler,
Miss Hilda Warren.
Class of 1948—Miss Ruby Lena CalJis, Mrs. Elizabeth Coyne Hanson,
Mrs. Evelyn Fosnight Burke, Miss
Audrey Hinton, Mrs. Helen Spivey
Peterson, Mrs. Anne Buntz McCall,
Mrs. Ellen Rader Wigren, Mrs. Catherine Buckrap, Mrs. Charlotte Douglas, Mrs. Betty Hoover Kyser, Mrs.
Julia Smith Martin.
Class of 1949—Mrs. Alice Sherman
Bovee, Mrs. Margaret Egghorn Kite,
Miss Sue Landis, Miss Frances Lee
Jobson, Mrs. Peggy Dinkel Watkins;
Class of 1950—Miss Patricia Ann
Newton, Miss Elizabeth Preston.
Class of 1951—Miss Frances A.
Wilkins, Miss Evelyn Palmer, Mrs.
Bonnie May Wampler, Miss Olive
West, Miss Shirley McGhee, Miss
Cora Blackmone, Mrs. Jeanette Cocke
Moon, Mrs. Diane Furniss Anderson,
Mrs. Agness Dingledine Chamberlain.
Ensign Bess Bryant.
Class of 1952—Miss Joan Ridings,
Miss Patricia Botkin, Miss Cecile Orcutt, Mrs. Betty Boyd Murray, Miss
Ann Callender, Miss Virginia L. Goul-

Various People Extend
Welcomes To Alumnae

Alumnae Have 15
Active Chapters

Welcome home! Instead of a brass
hand with trumpets and drums, we
would greet you with the songs, of
birds, waving branches of" green leaves, glancing sunbeams across our. camPUS, blossoming flowers and happy
young voices, sounds of music with
dancing, gay colors and laughter.
This is our big event—our Madison
College Homecoming and May Day
week end. May it be a happy time
fitted with precious memories of the
past, new experiences shared, and
dreams for a future of richer living,
loving and serving! We are GLAD
to have you here!

Officers of the Madison College
Alumnae Association are:
President: Mrs. Marine Aleshire
Modisett, 8905 Alendale Road, Mooreland Farms, Route 13, Richmond, Virginia.
Vice-Presidc-nf: Miss Mildred Alphin, R. F. D, No. 5, Lexington, Vir^iu^a. v
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Raymond
('. Dingledine, Box 216, Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia.
The Madison College Alumnae Association has 15 alumnae chapters
which are closely affiliated with the
general organization.
Alumnae Chapter Presidents
Baltimore: Miss Rebecca Rogers,
2743 St. Paul St., Baltimore 18, Md.;
Charleston: Miss Kathleen Watson,
215 Brooks St., Apt. 2, Charleston, W.
Va.; Culpeper: Mrs. Margaret Egghorn Kite, Box 670, Culpeper, Va.;
Danville: Mrs. Hamilton Vass, 631 '
Holbrook Ave., Danville, Va.; Harrisonburg: Mrs. Rebecca M. Early,
362 E. Rock St., Harrisonburg, Va.;
Norfolk: Mrs. Charles Hanbury, 1045
Bucking-ham Ave\, Norfolk, Va.; Petersburg: Miss Mary E. Bailey, 1875
Coggin St., Petersburg, Va.;
Peninsula: Mrs. Jacqueline Downing,
16 W. Southampton Ave., Hampton,
Va.; Portsmouth: Mrs. Fae Wilson
Buckley, 2004 Richmond Ave., Portsmouth, Va.; Richmond, Jr.: Mrs. Juanita Hodnett Chandler, 6302 W.
Franklin Ave., Richmond, Va.; Roanoke: Mrs. Raymond A. Ward, 2334
Mt. Vernon Rd., S.W. Roanoke, Va.;
Rockbridge: Miss Mildred Alphin,
Route 5, Lexington, Va.; Surry-Sussex: Mrs. Nancy Faison Threewitts,
Dendron, Va.; Winchester: Mrs. Andrew Bell, 108 Handley Blvd., Winchester, Va.

*

♦

*

Her, Royal Highness the Queen of
the May and her Court extend a
gracious welcome to all Alumnae!
* * »

CHARLOTTE FIREBAUGH

W. Haaker Directs
Virginia Symphony

We seniors wish to welcome all the
Alumnae to our May Day program.
We hope that you will have as much
Sponsored by the Woman's Club of
fun coming back this year as we expect to have when we return next Harrisonburg, the Virginia Symphony
year! Mickey Reger, President Sen- Orchestra, with William Haaker conior Class.
ducting, will present a concert in Wil» * * '
son auditorium on Wednesday, May
Madisop College Plates make love13, at 8:15 p.m.
ly wedding gifts! Why not leave your
This group is of full symphony size,
order for one in the Alumnae Office
made up of personnel of the Virginia
before you leave.
|
Orchestra and man^ additional music-

Various Displays
Add Variety For
Home Coming Week

ians.;' While the Virginia Orchestra
has all of the instruments necessary to
a symphonic group, it varies in size

May Day and Homecoming weekend brings with it this year something new. Not only will beauty be
on parade, but various departments
will have displays- at various1 spots
on campus to add to the enjoyment of
all passers-by.
Our education department will have
its display at the main entrance ,of
Wilson with the Junior Education
classes in charge all day Saturday and
Sunday. A display of oil paintings,
interior decoration, costumes, and
ceremics by the art department will
be found in the third floor hall of Wilson all day Saturday. Rooms 25 and
26 and the corridor on the second
floor of Wilson Hall will be the scene
for the biology department open Saturday from 9:00-12:00 a.m. and 3:005:00 p.m. and Sunday from 2:00-3:00
p.m. with Mr. Bocskey and Dr. Shawver in charge. Open, Saturday from
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. will be the business department display in the business machines room. A clothing display in Maury Hall by the Home
Economics department will be open
all day Saturday and Sunday. The
Physical Education department will
take Reed Hall, room 8, the Post
Office lobby, and the swimming pool
for its displays with Joan Gaetani in
charge. Members of the Geography
56 classes will exhibit aids for geography teaching from the first grade
through high school in the Juvenile
room in the library to be on exhibit
throughout Homecoming. In the main
hall of Wilson will be found the Physics department display open Saturday
and Sunday with Janet Bolen in
charge. The library display will be
open Saturday' from 1:00-3:00 p.m. and
from 4:00-5:00 p.m. with Miss Cundiff
in charge.

Due to a general, lack of year-round
symphonic opportunity' in the State,

din, Mrs. Patt King York, Miss
Nannie Gordon Rennie, Miss Virginia
Noel, Miss Mildred Bluett, Mrs. Sally
Barron Baxter, Mrs. Jean Umberger
Walsh, Mrs. Martha Boyd Ashworth,
Miss Betty C. Anderson, Miss I/uciclare Miller, Miss Elizabeth Anne
Mays, Mrs. Freda Paynter McCune,
Mrs. Fae Wilson Buckley, Miss Kathryn" Chauncty.

while playing throughout the state and
calls itself the "Little Symphony".

Virginia's professional musicians make
commitments which make it impossible
for them to join the Virginia Orchestra
for the full tour.

Various members

of the Orchestra play in a major symphony orchestra at other times of the
year; there are representatives from
the San Antonio Symphony, Kansas
City Philharmonic, Houston Symphony, National Symphony, Indianolis
Symphony, and New Orleans Symphony.
William Haaker, director of the Orchestra, gained his conducting apprenticeship at the age of 16, with Jose
Iturbi in Mexico City. Prior to his
coming to Virginia, Haaker was conductor of the "Arkansas State Symphony, and in recognition of his work
as conductor of _this Symphony, Haaker received the Arkansas Traveler Award. At 19, he conducted the Havana Philharmonic Orchestra; at 21, he
made a tour of piano appearances in
the Nethedlands, and in 1945, he made
his New York Town Hall debut.
In 1948, he was Jgiven the post Gf
permanent conductor of the Virginia
Orchestra. Sponsor of the Blue Ridge
Music Festival at Washington, Virginia, Mr. Haaker is very interested in
helping young people around Richmond in ensemble work. He formerly
had his own radio program where he
and his wife discussed various records
and played them on a station in Richmond on Sunday afternoon.
In due recognition, his accomplishments have been placed in the U. S.
Congressional Records in Washington.
Miss Charlotte Firebaugh, freshman
music major from Powhatan, Virginia,
will be the soloist. When she was in
high school, Miss Firebaugh played
flute with the Orchestra for three
years. "Ah, fors e lui et Sempre
Libera", from La Traviata, by Verdi,
will be her selection.
Tickets for the performance will be
on sale at Miles Music Store during the
entire week of May 4. Students tickets are $.75; adult tickets are $1.50.

Life Saving Course
A Senior Life Saving course will
be offered during the month of
May. The first meeting of the class
was Wednesday, May 6, from 8
to 10 p.m. Other classes will meet
every Monday and Thursday evening in May..at the same time.

Students To Assist
With Registration
A number of students in the Business Department will assist with registration for Homecoming today and
tomorrow. Students who will be at
ilu registration desks in Alumnae
Hall this evening are:
i
Jane Shiley and Anna Mae Smith.
Those who will assist on Saturday
morning are:
Barbara Wolfe, Shirley Heineman,
Gwendolyn Clarke, La Verne Wood,
Barbara Shafer, Norma Fitchett, Nina
Brooks, and Patricia Debnam.

MC Graduate Is
Exchange Delegate
Miss Betty Umphlette, assistant to
the Halifax Home Demonstration
Agent, has been named International
Farm News Exchange delegate for
1953. Miss Umphlette, a 1952 graduate of Madison College, is the only
delegate named from Virginia and is.
one of 15 chosen from throughout the
48 states tq participate in a 60-day
tour and demonstration series in
Puerto Rico this summer. She will
leave Washington .by plane for San
Juan, Puerto Rico, July 1 and will return August 24. The exchange activity is a part of the Point 4 program
and is designed to .promote good will
among foreign peoples. The activities
will include home visits, lectures, and
various demonstrations.
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Madison Was Once
Farm; Times Change
i

On March 16, 1909, the foundation
of Madison College began. Originally, it was a ianii in Harrisonburg, but
there was in the making an institution
»of higher learning.
On September 22, 1909, the first
faculty met, under the direction 61
President Julian A. Burruw, to discuss
pia,,, for the.opening of the Normal
and Industrial School fur Worn. -n.
On September 27, registration began.
At that time there Were three buildings in use--a classroom building, a
dormitory, and the Cottage, which
was the original farm house. These
buildings later became kiu.w |i as
Maury Science Hall, Jackson Dormitory, and Cleveland Cottage The

assembly room, library, classrooms,
and president's offices were located in
Maury Hall. Two rooms on the second floor in JaCkson were occupied
by the president and his wife. The
student body occupied the first floor
and the remainder of the second floor
as well as the first floor of Cleveland
Cottage. The dining room, kitchen,
and furnace room were in the basemint of Jackson Hall.
Christened Burruss Hall
This dormitory, with the consent of
the trustees, had been christened
"Burruss Hall" by the class of 1913;
but, in accordance with a fixed determination of the president that no
building should be named for a living
person, it was renamed Jackson Hall
in 1918, in memory of Stonewall Jacksun, whose world famous campaign in
1862 bad been wrought out to its final
climax only a»dozen miles away to the
southwest.
Ashby Hall Begun in 1910
The second dormitory, Ashby Hall,
was begun in 1910, and was named
liter General Turner Ashby, who was
killed near Harrisonburg in 1862. The
first gymnasium was located in the
basement of this ' building. In 1913,
Hillcrest, the home of the president
of the college, was completed. Three
years following, Spotswoud Hall was
begun.
It was named in honor of
Governor Alexander Spotswood, who
led an expedition into the Shcnandoah Valley, in 1716.

then leased it to the college. It was
purchased by the college in 1922. „In
the same year Sheldon Hall was
under construction. It was named in
honor of Edward A. Sheldon, the
founder D! OswegO Teachers College,
which was instrumental in promoting
tin- movement for the establishment
of normal schools.
The first floor
contained four temporary classrooms
while the second floor was used as a
temporary auditorium.
After 1927
Warwr Reed Ilall, named for the
noted Virginia scientist, provided adequate facilities for the department of
health and physical education, including a gymnasium and a swimming
pool. Before that time the outdoor
pool was in use.
Johnston Completed in 1928
Johnston Hall, the first completely
fireproof building erected here, Was
completed in 1928. The basement now
houses the Department of Physics. It
was named in honor of the late ProfessOT James Chapman Johnston, who
was professor of chemistry -at this
college for many years and who died
in June, 1927. The home management house for Inmie economics was
completed in 1929.
Wilson Hall, begun May, 1930, another fireproof building erected here,
was named for the great President
Woodrow. Wilson. Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, second wife of the president, was
present to witness the dedication. At
last, with the completion of Wilson
ilall, the crowning and central structure of the quadrangle, a commodious
auditorium and a completely equipped
stage were provided.

So brief a summary of building accomplishments cannot offer in any detail the interesting Story.
In any
growing institution there are necessarily many changes of departments
from building to building. Chapel was
first held in the present chemistry
laboratory on the second floor of
Maury Hall, which also served as a
gymnasium. As the dining hall became more and more crowded, the
partition in, Harrison was fnoved and
the auditorium was decreased in size.
From Harrison it was moved to ShelGround Broken For Harrison
don, then to Reed, and finally to its
On the morning of May 4, 1914, the present place in Wilson.
officers of the graduating class with
Madison Memorial Library
Klie faculty and student body assemIn 1935 Senior Hall was built, folbled, broke ground for Harrison Hall, lowed by Junior Hall the next year.
and early the next year the building, The Madison Memorial Library, namwhich has held such a prominent place ed after James Madison, the fourth
in the life of the school ever since, president of the. United States, was
• was put into service. The library was built in 1939. Messick and Sprinkle
located in Harrison, along with the Houses were purchased in the followtearoom, music studios, two social ing years, and lastly our newest posrooms, facility room, post office, sup- session, Logan Hall, named for Mr.
ply room, and four general offices, Conrad T, Logan, who for many years
which were later transferred to Wil- was head of the English Department,
son. The second floor was used for was l>egun in 1949. The Zirkle House,
the auditorium and the dining room. residence of our past president, Dr. S.
This service building, known dining P. Duke, was purchased in that same
the first few years as the "Students year.
Building" was named Harrison Hall
-Many years have passed since this
in honor of Gessner Harrison, a ■ discollege was founded, and it has Steadtinguished scholar who was born in
ily progressed under the capable leadHarrisonburg in 1807.
ership of our presidents, Julian A. BurBuildings Not Built By College
russ, Samuel P. Duke, and ('.. Tyler
Cleveland Cottage, named in honor Miller. Such an institution with this
of Miss Annie Cleveland, one of the firmly established foundation will grow
original faculty, and Carter House, and increase in scope in years to come.
named for James G. Carter, Commis- Our college is one of which we should
sioner of Education in Massachusetts, be justly proud, and we should cona pioneer in advocating the profession- tinue to hold high the ideals of those
al education oi teachers, were the only who have -gone before.
two buildings, at that time, not built
This article appeared in the March
by the college.
16, 1951 edition of the Breeze.
On June 6, 1921, the cornerstone of
another building was laid, and in due
time, -Alumnae Hall took its place on
campus as a monument to the loyalty
Mr. Raus Mi Hanson of Madison's
of the Alumnae and as the happy
faculty attended the annual spring
answer to a real need. The first floor
meeting of the Virginia Geographical
contained a large reception room,
Society held at Mary Washington Colguest rooms, aniL. offices for the social lege, April 2§th; Papers by teachers

Hanson Attends Meet

with . elementary sChool experience
Shenandoah and Sheldon
were presented.
The afternoon fieW
Shenandoah Apartment House was trip was a visit to significant geobuilt by a local group of business men graphic points of the Fredricksburg
who at first rented it' themselves and Battlefield.
\

Fraternity Reveals
Election Story
by Sadie Stewart
Edited by Bill Parker
t

Ray Caplan To Lead
Incoming Sophomores

This is the inside story of the Delta
Kappa election which took place behind

the closed

door.

The electiorr

was distinguished by new tactics, heretofore, unknown in the relm of politics.
It was the night of the election and
Wilson Hall was shrouded in darkness
—the corridors were long, musty and
unusually silent.

From underneath the

door a thin ray of light peeked forth
and in"

the shadows

swiftly and silently.

figures

moved

There were quick

consultations here and muffled threats
there.

It reminded this reporter, who

lay hidden under the ping-pong table,
of the days of the Malfi and the Vendetta or the era known in history as
the Italian Renaissance when political
intrigue, bribery, and even murder was
characteristic of the Cardinal Elections.
The deals"\vere many and money freely changed hands.
Undercurrents
Underneath the atmosphere ofbrotherhood and good-fellowship was an
undercurrent of blackmail and threats
of actual physical violence. These undercurrents were felt extremely by
your reporter, when one of the distinguished nominees upset the scrub bucket filled with wafcfe and nearly washed your reporter from her secretive
position.
I Summing Up Of Election
In summing up the Delta Kappa
Election (?) it is certain that much of
the- by-play was not discovered by
your reporter, but certain facts are obvious. Keith Long" was elected President for lie had the foresight to provide'
the brotherhood with one of the most
beautiful female dancers ever to grace
Madison's hallowed halls; He promised them like entertainment the
coming year. Stan Jones was elected
Vice President solely because he came
to the election with a black snake whip
and after nominating himself received
a unanimous vote. Gene Crider was
duly elected to the office of Recording
Secretary when hecame provided with
fifteen fountain pens, twenty-nine pencils, and a quart bottle of ink and dared anyone to outwrite him. Bill Parker was elected to the office of Corresponding Secretary on the basis that he
had a typewriter of unknown orgin and
can obtain paper from the book-store
on his G. I. Bill. This later factor was
a strong vote getting issue. Pete Corbin well known as the wealthiest and
tightest skinflint on campus, after
showing the members his checkbook,
was elected Treasurer.

Incoming Sophomore Officers, standing left to right: Ray Caplan, president; Shirley Blackwell, secretary; Janet Cure, treasurer. Seated from left to
right: Babs Wolfe, reporter; Dale Long, sergeant-at-arms; Alberta Warren,
vice-president.
After the elections in the freshman
dorms, the slate of the incoming Sophomore] Class Officers were announced.
President-elect, Ray Caplan, hails
from Newport News. This year, she
is treasurer of the Freshmen Class,
president of Sheldon dorm, and a
member of the German Club.
Madison* alumnae; will be honored
Harrisonburg claims the vk presiwith a joint concert by the glee clubs
dent, Alberta Warren. She is a memof Madison and the University of Virber of Sigma Phi Lambda, Str«' rd
ginia tonight in Wilson auditorium at
Players and Standards Committee
eight o'clock.
Shirley Blackwell, the secretary, is
Tlpee choruses from the Bacji Magfrom Roanoke and this year is vice-prenificat and Handel's Round About the
sident of Ashby; and a member of the
Starry Throne will be rendered by the
German Club.
joint choir.
The University club will
The class treasurer, Jane Cure, hails
sing a half-hour of folk songs and the
from l.ynehburg and is a member of
Madison girls will sing a group rangSigma Phi; Lambda, Mercury Club,
ing from a Latin number to Victqr
and German Club.
Herbert's Romany Life. Mildred Gimn,
Reporter Haba Wolfe, from Luray, is
violinist, will be featured in a fana transfer student from Ball State
tasy on a Russian folk time.
Teachers College.
Babs is on the
Dolly Rutherford and Charles l'.ctl. Breeze staff.
jr. are the presidents of the respective
Harrisonburg also claims the serclubs. Miss Kdria T. ShaelTer is Madi- geant-at-arms, Dale Long.
son's director and Mr. Donald Machines heads the University's club.
Accompanists will he Dolly Rutherford and Roy Clark.
Everyotfe is Invited to attend this
Of special interest to Alumnae will
concert; admission is free.
be the return of Miss Elizabeth Cleaveland, a member of the original faculty
when the college opened in .1909. Also
returning for Homecoming is Mrs.
Ethel Spilbnan Moore, former supervisor
of the eighth grade.
On May 3, Miss Alimac Aiken, Miss

U. Va., Madison
Glee Clubs Give
Joint Concert

Member Of Original
Faculty Returns

Art Stall Visits
Fine Arts Museum

Glada Walker, and Miss Frances
Grove, all of the art department, visited
the bienniel exhibition of paintings by
Virginia artists at theVirginia Museum
of Fine Arts in Richmond.

Tri-College Hand
Will Play Here

The tri-college band composed of
the bands from Shenandoah, Madison
and Bridge-water will give a concert
in Wilson auditorium on Tuesday,
May 12 at 8:00 p.m.
Everyone is
Cordially invited to attend. Come and
support your school band!
The first half of tlie program, conducted by Mr., Clifford Marshall, will
consist of "Rustucon Overture" by
I'rangkiser, "Little Norkeigian Suite"
by Hansen, and "American Holiday"
by Cailiet.
Mr. Law of the Shenandoah conservatory will have the podium for
the last half of the program which
will include Bach's "Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring", "Themes from Capriccio
Kspagnol" by Kiinsky-KorsakofF, and
Miss Henshaw who has been teachclosing
with a high-spirited Sousa
ing for the past four years at BelAir,
march.
Maryland, will be absent from her class
room for the coming year and will

The subject matter in the paintings
ranged from abstracts through semirealism to realism. A loan^exhibition,
which is circulated throughout, the
Sergeant-at-arms
state each year, will be chosen from
Francis Mason, who has displayed these paintings.
on many occassions two beautiful biceps and a pair of massive shoulders,
was elected to the position of.Sergeant
at Arms, when he threw an unruly
member out of the basement window.
Miss Betty Lou Henshaw, a gradIt was thought appropriate that Donald
Logan be appointed Chaplain, when, uate of the home economics departwith deep remorse he threw the now un- ment, Madison College, in the class of
conscious body of the unruly member 1949, has just been awarded a Ford
back through the window.
Richard Foundation Fellowship for the 1953Devier was elected to the position of 1954 school year.

Graduate Receives
Ford Fellowship

Alumni Secretary for he had in his possession a complete list Of alumni members and their address which had be
given to him by his brother as a political weapon.
spent this time in travel and stu4y.
Well, that's the inside story and in The Fellowship will provide tuition,
closing I would like to leave this one travel expense, and a sum equal to her
thought with you: "Politics is Politics".
salary.
Best of luck boys—and be sure and tip
Miss Henshaw, who is a daughter of
yours truly when next election time
draws near, I wouldn't miss it for the Mrs. Calvin Henshaw of Charles Town
National Convention.
West Virginia, will be remembered by
her many- Madison friends as ChairOnward, move onward,
man of the Honor Council, as a memO time in thy flight,
ber of the German Club, Frances Sale
Make the bell ring
Club and Who's Who In American
Before I recite.
"Purdue Rivet'! Colleges, and Universities.

Former Dean Cook
Returns To U. S.

Mrs, Annie Bailey Cook former
dean of Women at Madison, will return from Middlesex, England on the
Queen Elizabeth" She will sail from
South Hampton on April .10 and will
arrive in the states ori May 5th.
Her daughter, Mrs. TgtfBtward, who
is an exchange teacher, i* due to arrive from England in August and will
join her mother in flpevy Chase,
Maryland, where thc\ will make their
home.
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I. Kraus. E. Cundill
Make Library Tour
Accompanied by Mr. Joe Kraus,
Head fo the Department of Library
Science, and Miss Ruby Ethel Cundiff,
Professor of Library Science, the members of the Madison College Library
Science Classes, made their annual
spring tour of school libraries.
The group left Madison via Trailways bus at 2 p.m. Sunday, April 26.
The first stop was at the University of
Virginia Library. Mr. Jack Dalton,
librarian, took the group on a tour of
the library. Among the thiqgs of interest seen there were the Library of
Congress classification, punched cards
in circulation, rare book room (and a
Fore-edge painting), special collection
of American fiction, and Gentleman's
library.
After a picnic, the group went on to
Richmond where they stayed in the
William Byrd Hotel.
On Monday, the following libraries
were toured: John Marshall High
School, East End Junior High School,
Armstrong High School (Negro), and
Helen Dickinson Elementary School.
The Library Department of Richmond
Public Schools, and the Library Department of State Department of Education were also included in the visit.
The purpose of this trip and others
like it, is to familiarize prospective librarians with the organization and administration of school libraries and to
become acquainted with other members
of the profession.
SUSAN-JANE FLOWERS
by Nancy Byers
Corsages—designed appropriate to
individual and occasion.
Arrangements—delivered to hospital, homerschool, etc.
'
Located—College Gate
(Mason St Entrance)
739 Vi S. Mason

GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT
(Continued from page 1)
2. Determine your fitness for college?
3. Select the right college?
4. Learn some interesting facts about
Madison College.
The fifth objective — acquainting
yourself with opportunities in teaching: a. art and music; b. business; c.
home economics; d. liberal arts and
pre-professional programs; e. library
science; f. health, physical education
and recreation; or g. teacher education—will be handled by a series of
leaflets on each of these seven curricula.
These leaflets were prepared by the
faculty and are uniform in size with
a back cover picture of a campus view
including the library, Reed Hall, and
Wilson. They were edited by Mr. Joe
W. Kraus and Dr. Glenn C. Smith, About seven thousand copies are now
being printed to be finished in about a
week. At that time they will be on
display in the library for any students
to look through.
Students interested in obtaining any
of these, send a request to the director
of admissions, who will send, if requested, a guidance bulletin and a leaflet on that curriculum in which the
students is most interested.

Here And There
With The Clubs
On Tuesday night, May 5th, new officers of the Frances Sale Home Economics Club were installed. The incoming president of the club is, Lorene
Parks. Other officers are vice president, Ruth Huffman; secretary, Nellie
Wingo; treasurer, Marie Longest; reporter, Annette Flethall; program
chairman, Nancy Gordon and sergeant
at arms, Nancy Jiles.
Intiation of ten new members took
place also. They are Patricia Baber,
Pamela Bond, Frances Dinwiddie,
Eleanor Eubanks, Judy Leitwein, Nancy Litton; Sylvia Moore, Jo Ann Smith
Martha Trenery and Jackie Yeates.
The meeting was closed by the singing of songs and the serving of refreshments.
Alpha Rho Delta
Alpha Rho Delta, the Latin Club,
held its annual picnic April 23rd at the
home of Dr. Sawhill, the club's sponsor. Supper for the fifteen members
was prepared by Mrs. Sawhill.
Following supper, officers for the
coming year were initiated. They are:
president, Joan Caldwe^; secretary,
Kathie Gutoski; treasurer, Jean Howard; reporter, Opal Wagner.

Welcome Madison College Girls
Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater, fust Good Food.

Five

Art Club
At a recent meeting of the Art Club,
the new officers for the coming year
were elected. They are: president, Pat
Hall; vice-president, Ruth Gowey; secretary, Zoe Zents; treasurer, Sarah
Anne Keep; and reporter, Betty Lou
Sykes.
Glee Club
Dolly Rutherford will head new Glee
Club officers. She will be assisted by
Sarah Thompson, vice-president; Joyce
Gwaltney, secretary; Judy Freeman,
business manager; and Rita Ritchie,
librarian.
New officers will work with the old
officers for the remainder of this year
and take over in September.

MEN'S SGA
(Continued from Page 1)
also a member of Stratford Players and
Business Club.
Treasurer
Treasurer, Bill Kaufman, a junior in
curriculum XI-2 hails from Mount
Solon, Virginia. He is a member of
the Business Club, Future Business
Leaders of America and Young Men's
Christian Association,

Send The Breeze Home

Personality Hosiery
We Now Have In Stock A Complete
Line of Nylon Hosiery Just In
Time For Mother's Day.

60 Gauge
12 Denier $1.19
60 Gauge
15 Denier .99
51 Gauge
15 Denier .89
JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE
92

SOUTH MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

' ,.Wfc*he«r escorts W
# -o coeds li»!L brunets

1"* ^

Phone 4-6773 (Shop)
4-2451 (Residence)

w

WHERE GOOD FRIENDS
MEET AND EAT

Doc's Grill

Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste
'.i-A

and

OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

Jeweler$

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
or ALL ACTITE STERLING
PATTERNS

PAULINE
Beauty Shop and
College

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
duckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother 1
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
whafs more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most) in a cigarette...
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...
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Be Happy-GO LUCK!

Kavanaugh Hotel
Shampoo and Finger Waves
$1.25, haircuts $.75
Permanent Waves $4.00 and up.
Work done by the beauty shop
students is half-price.
NORTH MAIN STREET

Colony
Optical Co.
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Prescriptions Filled
LENSES DUPLICATED

CIGARETTES

Plastics of All Types
162 South Main Street

OA-T.Ca.
PRODUCT

OF Ufa JtonM/umun <J<r^ecty(^nyia^

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

Madison College, Friday, May 8, 1953

Six

Juniors Select
Representatives

Gyminy Crickets
by Janet Bolen
With May Day as the all important topic this week, everyone
has been busy scurrying to practice or to find materials for displays
and decorations. Speaking of displays, have you seen that of the
physical education department's activities throughout the year which
is in Reed. Everything from hockey to May Day is shown in miniature pipe cleaner figures. Don't miss the physical education staff
caricatures on the office doors. Orchids to chairman, Joan Gaetani,
for a job well done.
The fourteen senior physical education majors accompanied by
the staff will go to college camp Friday, May 15, and return Saturday morning. This is the third annual camping trip of the senior
majors.
Hey, all you Mercury Club members . . . don't forget the banquet in Senior Dining Hall, May 12. There will be an installation
of officers plus entertainment. Miss Celeste Ulrich" is the Mercury
Club's sponsor for next year.
There will be a change in dip hours for the pool beginning
next week. The pool will be open from 7 to 8 p.m. on Thursday
nights and from 3 to 5 p.m. on Saturday afternoons. Other dip
hours will remain the same.

Thursday afternoon, in their respective dormitories—Logan, Senior, and
Junior—the incoming Senior Class voted for their organization representatives.
Student Government Association representatives are Jean Olive, Jackie
King, and Jean Martin. Nancy Morris, Diane O'Neal, and Shirley Crawford will ser^e on the Honor Council.
Senior representatives to the StudentFaculty Committee will be Dottie Senn
while Eugene Crider, Joyce Taylor,
and Patsy Norwood all tied necessitating another vote to eliminate one of
them. The Standards Committee will
claim Dortha Campbell, Becky Dixon,
and Bert Browning as senior representatives.
Dottie Poling,
Sarah
Thompson, and Jane Stevenson will
serve on the Social Committee while

J. Vannoy To Give *
Two Demonstrations
Miss Joellene Vannoy, Home Economist for the Wheat Flour Institute,
will give two demonstrations and show
slides on bread making for the students
of the H'ome Ecortomics Department,
Thursday, May 7th.
Miss Vannoy
shows how to make yeast breads easily, how to make good biscuits and
muffins.
Her work is part of the prograrqj of
the Educational Division of the Miller's National Federation.
Dee Strole will be the representative
to the Athletic Association. Senior
editor of the Schoolma'am is to be
Ann Wiles.
All juniors are reminded to vote in
the run-off election. The date will be
announced later.

FRI. and SAT.

McClure Printihg
Company

; Honoring their sponsor, Miss Ruby
Ethel Cundiff, the Ex Libris Club combined their April meeting with a surrise birthday party in Logan Recepon room. \
During the business session officers
for the coming year were elected. Plans
for the annual picnic for Ex Libris
members and the Library Staff were
also made at this time. The picnic is
to be held at Home Quarry on May
13.
New officers for the club are Elizabeth Browning, president; Cathy Prassel, vice-president; Joan Hoffman, secretary; Mary Sue Hockman, terasurer,
Ruth Patton, reporter.
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115 East Market Street

5 Days starting SUNDAY
Paramount presents

Harri6onburg, Virginia

BOB MICKEY MARILYNHQPE-ROONEY-MAXWELL

See Us for Expert
Watch Repairs
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OFF LIMITS

80 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, V«.

The Students of
MADISON COLLEGE
and their guests
are invited to visit

82 SOUTH MAIN ST.
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I......... EDDIE MAVEHOFf

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.

VALLEY BOOKS
''.,„ "■
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Look them over at

■

102 E. Market St.

Laughs and Lov«l ^m

—PHONES—
Day 4-4487 — Night 4-7252
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at

The CRAFT HOUSE
212 S. Main St.

SUNDAY thru THURSDAY
MAY 10-11-12-13-14

Showrooms of
VIRGINIA CRAFTSMEN
REPRODUCTION

f Try Sta*Nu—it costs nothing extra!
STA*NU is the new money-saving miracle of modern drycleaning that
peps up every drycleaned article with NEW LIFE! That's because STA*NU
puts hick into fabrics what tttvt irifiMlh; put into it! vital textile
oils are replaced by the exclusive STA*NU process. Important oils that
are lost in ordinary cleaning and wear.

ISO WHY Bl SATISFIED WITH
DRIED-OUT DRYCLEANING?

Ethel MERMAN-Donald O'CONNOR
VERA-ELLEN • George SANDERS
FRIDAY—1 DAY—MAY 15
GENE TIERNEY
DANA ANDREWS
± ^ CLIFTON WEBB

JLamco
—

2ND BIG HIT

SPEEDf CONTROL/

com UFE/
Set after set, on any playing surface, these Twins of Championship Tennis deliver "new ball"
performance...maintain their
precision-built accuracy of flight
and bounce!
In every National Championship,
U. S. Davis Cup and Wightman
Cup match ... in major tournaments everywhere . . . Spaldingmade tennis balls are the Official
choice. Try a Spalding or Wright
& Ditsoh and you'll know why.

Hayden's Dry Cleaning, Inc.
—

JOAN FONTAINE
TYRONE POWER

"This Above AH"

165
\

NORTH MAIN ST.
OR

—

TEL.

274

Smith's Scientific Cleaner's, Inc.
16

NEWMAN AVE.
TEL. 1532
We give S and H Green Stamps

SPALDING
SeU
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NICHOLAS BOOK STORE

A Riot of

& BINDING
Staunton, V«.

PRINTING
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I COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES—
| A digest of the" essentials of
| each college subject in comI pact, easy-to-read form. Each i
| booklet offers the best think-1
| ing of the leading experts in |
that particular field.

GIFTS FOR MOTHER'S DAY
Cards, Books, Fostorla Qlass.
Many other useful Gifts, i

^

GORHAM STERLING SILVER
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Maridena Blair
Betty Brumback
Eleanor Barrett
Janice Cotler I
Barbara Condon
Margaret Early
Mavis Daniels
Peggy Pack
Audrey O'Neil
Sylvia Moore

^.VIRGINIA

MAY 8-9

Ex Libris Honors
Sponsor At Party

Free Passes to the
State Theater

Pact * Trarit
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